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I. Steven Cohen (Affidavit)

J. Walter Colbath (Letter)

Respectfully submitted,

BOGENSCHUTZ, DUTKO & KROLL, P.A.
Attorneys for the Defendant
600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301-2845
954-764-2500 // Fax: 954-764-5040
jeremykroll@bdkpa.com

BY: /s/ Jeremy J. Left
JEREMY J. KROLL
Florida Bar No. 96466
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Michael Schneider, General Counsel
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FLORIDA JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION

P.O. Box 14106
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Lauri Waldman Ross, Esquire
COUNSEL TO THE HEARING PANEL OF THE

FLORIDA JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION

ROSS & GIRTEN

9130 S. Dadeland Blvd., Suite 1612
305-670-8010 - Fax: 305-670-2305
Service E-Mail: RossGirten@Laurilaw.com

BY: /s/ Jewny J. Lott
JEREMY J. KROLL
Florida Bar No. 96466



WRUAM H. PINCUs, Esq.
1 INCUS =cuse»=cuw-

RoMIN N. CURRIER,ESQ

URRIER
STEVEN B. PHILLIPS, Es

OFCOUNSE

SPHILUPS@WPRCIAW COM

March 27, 2017 'Esq
Associate

MC4MPBELL@WPRCIA WCOM

Judicial Qualifications Commission
c/o Mr. Jeremy Kroll
600 South Andrews Avenue, #500
Fort Lauderdale, F133301

Regarding: Judge Dana Marie Santino

Dear Mr. Kroll:

My name is William Pincus. I am an AV-rated civil attorney and partner at the law firm of Pincus

& Currier LLP in West Palm Beach. I have practiced law for 22 years. I write to attest to the high
character of Dana Santino.

My first assignment after passing the Bar, was a pro bono representation in a chBd dependency
matter. This case involved a young girl, "Mary " a sixteen year old juvenile whose mother had
just died, and whose father was never in the picture.

Mary was living with her sister, who was barely an adult herself, and her sister's spouse. Sadly,
it had come to the authorities' attention that the sister's husband had begun engaging in
inappropriate bedtime conversations and conduct with Mary. As a result, her case was referred
for dependency.

Mary was friends with Dana Santino's younger sister from school At the time, Dana worked for
Palm Beach County in their Substance Abuse Awareness Program (SAAP) in the jail During
the dependency proceeding, Dana's sister brought Mary's situation to the attention of Dana and
her husband, Chris.

Though Dana's only connection to Mary was through her sister, she and her husband

stepped up and agreed to guardianship and legal custody of Mary. For the next several
years, they raised her as if she was their own daughter.

As part of my responsibilities in the case, I had to look into Dana's background and continue to

Pincus & Currier LLP + 324 North Lakeside Court �042West Palm Beach, Florida 33407
Telephone (561) 868-1340 �042Facsimile (561) 366-1310
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Affidavit of William H. Pincus
Regarding: Judge Dana Marie Santino
March 27, 2017
Page -2-

monitor the transition of Mary into the household. t came to know someone of the highest moral
fabric. Dana and her husband provided a warm, safe environment for this child and literally
saved her. Their actions were noble and altruistic.

During my representation, Dana engaged me about my work and indicated that she was going
to become a lawyer. At the time, she was taking classes at the local junior college. Nine years
later, I walked into the office that I rented space from, and discovered the Firm had hired a new
associate: Dana Santino- She had not only completed college while working, she had
graduated law school and obtained her LLM.

In the decade since then, I have personal knowledge of subsequent legal circumstances where
Dana - even to her own potential personal detriment - has courageously done the right thing.

I do not condone or approve of what occurred at the end of the campaign. I think a big reason it
surprised me so much is how inconsistent it was with the 22 years of character and integrity I've
known Judge Santino to demonstrate. So, while I think that activity was ill-conceived, I cannot
overstate how contrary it is to the person l've come to know over the past two decades. Though
wrong, it is not reflective of her fitness to serve as a county court judge or on her ability to be a
fair, compassionate and impartial jurist to all that come before her.

Thank you for considering this information in your decision.

William H. Pincus

STATE OF FLORIDA )
) SS:

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH )

Sworn to (or affirmed) and Subscribed before me this day ofYMAfÁ 2017,
by // h ££/o,m / /nngS , Personally Known or Produced identification
Type of identification Produce:

MYA STEWNh0N
@ Notary PubHo - State of Florida NotMy Public - State of Florida

+5 Commisalon ik FF 196277

2 (Print, Type, Stamp, or Commissioned
- - - - - - - - . . - - . . Names of Notary Public)

Pincus & Currier LLP + 324 North Lakeside Court �042West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Telephone (561) 868-1340 + Facsimile (561) 366-1310



March 28, 2017

AFFADAVIT IN SUPPORT OF JUDGE DANA M. SANTINO

I, Janice M. Alger, swear under oath with the penalty of perjury that the following is true

and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief:

1. I have known Judge Santino for approximately twenty-three years. Our relationship has

been both professional and personal, and she remains a trusted friend to this day. We

worked closely together from 1993 through 1997. During that time I was the Manager of

the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office Substance Abuse Awareness Program (SAAP).

SAAP was comprised of five unique drug treatment programs aimed at providing

substance abuse services to offenders at all levels of the criminal justice system.

Currently, I am employed by the City of Cambridge, Massachusetts, as Assistant Director

for Administration, Department of Human Service Programs. I have been with the City

since January, 2002.

2. Judge Santino was instrumental in the expansion of SAAP programs and services. She

was a key part of the team that developed both the Prosecutor's Alternative Drug

Diversion Program (PADD) and Palm Beach County's Civil Drug Court. Judge Santino's

knowledge of the criminal justice system and in particular her experience, connection,

and extremely positive reputation within the State Attorney's Office was an important

piece of what enabled the PADD Program to get off the ground. She advocated to then

State Attorney Barry Krischer and his staff to agree to defer prosecution of offenders

charged with certain drug and drug-related crimes and who had little or no criminal
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history. She fought for these individuals to be given the opportunity to address their

substance abuse through drug treatment and rehabilitation rather than through the

imposition of a sanction of traditional incarceration.

3. Judge Santino also exhibited strong family engagement skills through her work with the

Civil Drug Court. This program, under the support and direction of Judge Edward Rogers,

focused on enabling access to substance abuse treatment services for individuals prior

to their entrance into the criminal justice system. Judge Santino addressed numerous

community groups in an effort to explain the unique drug court process, making it less

intimidating and more welcoming for families.

4. Judge Santino routinely accompanied me to the Sheriff's Drug Farm in Belle Glade to

speak directly to inmates sentenced to the program. The Drug Farm, at that time, was

an intensive and physically rigorous drug treatment program housed within a minimum

security correctional facility. It coupled military discipline with intensive therapy. Judge

Santino believed in this program and believed that every inmate deserved the chance to

acquire the tools they needed to be productive and successful citizens upon their

release. I have no doubt that the message she delivered positively impacted numerous

lives.

S. I was always proud of the way Judge Santino represented the Palm Beach County

Sheriff's Office both within our facilities and in the community. She did so with integrity,

dignity, and respect. She was extremely knowledgeable, thoughtful and passionate

about the work she was doing and believed in the potential of every individual she

encountered.



6. I remain proud to call her my friend today. She is genuine, compassionate, patient, and

treats others with respect. I admire her intellect, honestly and drive. I know that her

work on the Palm Beach County Bench will continue to benefit greatly the citizens she

was elected to serve.

E M. AL

My Commisekm Exphes . 26, 2019

MIC AEL HYNES PAYA
OTARY PUBLIC

0 EALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
C0 . Expires Sept. 26, 2019



Yana Verhovlyak
2514 Flamango lake dr
West Palm Beach, FL, 33406

July 15, 2017

To Whom It May Concern:

Some may know Dana Santino as an attorney or political figure. But I know Ms. Santino as a Good Samaritan,

the epitome of a model citizen. The kind ofpeople I envisioned lived in the United States

ofAmerica - good people, kind people!

Growing up in the Ukraine, my husband and I dreamt of a life we could have if/when we made it to the United

States. For years we would share our dream - one day we would leave the Ukraine forever and live in the

United States.

In 2002, we left the Ukraine and joined family members in Ohio. Finally we were on our way to the place we

had read/heard about and knew we would find freedom and opportunities. Our Ohio relatives could not support

us for too long, so within a few months we left Ohio and headed for the Sunshine state. We thought the sunny

weather would be best after years of living in the cold!

With a few hundred dollars in our pockets, we set off for Florida. We expected to easily find a job and an

apartment and start living our dream. Reality slapped us in the face! Renting an apartment would require first

and last months rent and a security deposit. We realized quickly that obtaining our dream would not be as easy

as it looked! We didn't have the funds to rent an apartment. We had to conserve our money so we could

eat. We lived in our small car for three (3) weeks, while we looked for work. We barely spoke English so

communicating was a big challenge. We were growing scared and didn't know what to do.

In our car, we camped out each night in various parking lots. One night, as we grew desperate, we noticed a

police car and decided to ask him for advice "What can we do"? He responded right away by feeding us and

getting us a hotel room. The next day, he introduced us to his wife, Dana. Immediately she offered aid and

assistance. She was such a caring and wonderful woman.

Together, this dynamic duo, helped us fmd an affordable apartment and jobs at Publix. They helped us obtain
the things we needed to start a home. We instantly bonded and became like family. We celebrated Christmases
together. The kindness Dana Santino provided was more than we could ever imagine. Virtually strangers
embracing us, helping us so much, giving us love and support so selflessly. My husband and I both recall
stating that Dana and her husband were helping us more than some family members would do for their own
relatives.

Our chance meeting with Dana and her husband has led to a 15 year friendship. Both of them gave and
expected nothing in return, truly Good Samaritans.
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Fifteen (15) years later, I am still working at Publix as a Customer Service manager. My husband and I have a
home and a young son. We are living the American Dream. I don't know where life would have taken us ifwe
didn't meet the Santino family. Dana and her husband are truly representative of the Americans we dreamt about
so many years ago in the Ukraine. They are the kind ofpeople who will help you achieve your American
dream.

I am so thankful for a chance meeting in a parking lot and the Santino's which saved my dream.

Yana Verhovlyak
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AFFIDAVIT

My name is Ethel Rona Craddock. I have lived in Palm Beach
Gardens since 1973, 44 years. I have recently retired after working 34
years for the Palm Beach County School system. I was a classroom
teacher and at my retirement I was an Exceptional Student
Coordinator for approximately 25 years at a local elementary school
which served mentally handicapped youngsters and was a center for
autistic students. Prior to that assignment I taught in Tampa, Georgia
and Virginia in public schools and at the Jewish Community Day
School in West Palm Beach. My total years in education was 44
years.

I have known Dana Santino for many years and wanted you to have
the benefit of my insight about her. I initially met Dana when she
acted as my attorney to write my Will and eventually her help was
needed with a Trust issue. She did her job well, however that is not
what I want to share with you. As a single parent, it was important for
me to have an attorney who was warm and compassionate in
assisting me. Dana demonstrated these traits immediately, so much
so that I referred other educators to her. As many of you know,
teachers are grossly underpaid and Dana bent over backwards to take
care of us because she respected what we were doing for our
community. She quickly gained a reputation in our circles as a person
who could be trusted, who is compassionate, and who cares about
people-all people.

I have read in the newspaper the present charges against her. On a
personal note, I can personally attest to her fairness regarding
individuals in the criminal justice system. A few years ago, well before
she ran for Judge, my adult son got into some significant legal trouble.
I sought comfort and advice from her. She again treated me with
warmth, understanding and compassion.

I learned that she had been heavily involved with a program for first-
time offenders in Palm Beach County called SAAP for many years.
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The program offered first-time offenders in the criminal justice system
services for drug and alcohol issues, as well as anger management,
and advocated for their diversion out of the system when appropriate.
Dana ran the program and advocated on behalf of those individuals
for funding for treatment and for a second chance. She demonstrated
compassion to me and my son and I strongly believe she possesses
the ability to be fair to all people.

I have spent my whole adult life, providing support for vulnerable
youngsters in our educational system. I have had a great deal of
experience in distinguishing the empathetic from the apathetic in this
world. Dana Santino is a kind, compassionate and warm person who
is fundamentally fair. The citizens of Palm Beach County are better off
with her as out County Court Judge.

ETHEL RONA CRADDOCK

State of Florida
County of Palm Beach

Sworn to and subscribed before me this M day of March, 2017, by Ethel Rona
Craddock,ythe personally appeared before me and did/did not take an oath and
who is EVpersonally known to me - OR - o produced the following
identification to me ANd> be>&f-(

NOTÄRY PUBLIC
State of Florida at Large . Notary Public - State of Horida

My commission expires: c 20ões



BEFORE THE FLORIDA
JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION

INQUIRY CONCERNING A JUDGE,
THE HONORABLE DANA MARIE SANTINO

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF FLORIDA )
)

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH )

COMES NOW, your Affiant, Lawrence K. Fagan, ESQ., and after first being duly swom,

swears and affirms as follows:

1. That I am, and have been, a member in good standing of the Florida Bar since 1994;

2. That I have practiced, primarily, in State and Federal Courts in this state, in the areas
of criminal and commercial litigation and labor law. I am further a member of the
United States District Court of the Southem District of Florida.

3. That I currently exclusively represent Law Enforcement and Corrections Officers and
Supervisors throughout the State of Florida.

4. That I have known Dana Santino for at least twenty-three years, both professionally
and personally, and have seen her fine character displayed on-going.

5. That I have known Dana Santino when she was a law student, a practitioner and, most
recently, as a newly-elected County Court Judge.

6. That, in well over two-decades of witnessing and experiencing her behavior, I have
known Dana Santino to be an ethical, decent and pure person and an exemplary legal
practitioner who hold the rights of people and the United States' and Florida
Constitutions sacred.

7. That because of the fabric of Dana Santino's person, I have directly witnessed her
caring for the poor and helping less fortunate members of our society with deeds and
actions, not with empty words.
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8. Since 1992, as a certified legal intern, I have practiced before tribunals throughout
Florida, before civil and criminal benches both before County and Circuit Courts. I
have experienced a wide array of judicial temperaments and styles. Dana Santino's
character and temperament is beyond reproach.

9. That I have witnessed Dana Santino's work when she began working for the
Substance Abuse Awareness Program in court and transitioning from that to becoming
a dedicated law student with her character as the stable and unwavering center-piece
throughout.

10. That I believe Dana Santino will be credit to the bench. When I first met her, I saw her
give an orphan teenager a home - her own home, I saw her assist getting struggling
immigrants work and food with no direct benefit to her and her family. She is
honorable.

11. I have witnessed Dana Santino as the rare embodiment of fairness, strength and
caring. And, she was ALWAYS that way, as long as I have known her.

12. That, Dana Santino has gotten to this stage through hard work and that this current
experience can only serve as a reminder to her, as a member of the Judiciary, that we
are all only human. Dana Santino's combined experiences would benefit our
community through her patience, kindness and understanding.

13. That I believe Dana Santino will be a "Judge's Judge." I recognize the significant job
ahead of her and the important tasks of this commission and I take none of it lightly.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUG

LAWRI NCE K. FAGAN

STATE OF FLORIDA )
)

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH )

Sworn to and subscribed before me on s day of arc , 017, by Lawrence
K. Fagan, who is personally known to me.

S'4 ·. NÖTARY PUBL
* STATE OF FL IDA

#FF925375



KELLER, KELLER & CARACUzzo, PA.
ATTORNEYSAT LAW

224 DATURA STREET

HARVEY BUILDING, SUITE 1205

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401-5630

TELEPHONE (56D 655-3133

FACSIMILE (56D 655-3676

CRAIG C. KELLER ROLLANDE J. ADOLPHE

J. SCOTT KELLER * ALLEN E BELLUCCIO

JOHN A. CARACUZZO*

JONATHANM. COx* March 23, 2017

*BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY
**MANAGING PARTNER

Judicial Qualifications Commission
c/o Jeremy Kroll
600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33301

RE: Inquiry Concerning a Judge
The Honorable Dana Santino

Dear Members of the Judicial Qualifications Commission:

I am writing this letter to demonstrate my support for Dana Santino in regards to your pending
proceeding.

I am a Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer specializing in personal injury and wrongful death actions
and have been a member of the Florida Bar for over twenty years. Prior to becoming an attorney and
while a law student at the University of Florida, I served as an intern at the Office of the Public
Defender in both Gainesville and West Palm Beach, Florida. Further, upon graduation, I worked as
an Assistant Public Defender in West Palm Beach for approximately three years. It was there that
I had the honor and privilege ofmeeting Dana Santino. At that time she was working for the Palm
Beach County Sheriff's Office Drug Farm and her compassion for and service to criminal defendants
with substance abuse problems was astonishing.

In the twenty so years since that first meeting, I have gotten to know Dana Santino both
professionally and personally. Personally, I can tell you that she is compassionate, caring, loyal,
responsible, and respectful to not only her friends and family, but also to others who she just meets.
Professionally, I can attest to her dedication, work ethic, preparedness, and fairness. I know this not
only through my personal observations, but also from the many clients of mine who Dana has
assisted through her probate practice. As such, I am 100% confident that she will make an
outstanding Judge.
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I am distinctly aware of the situation that led to these proceedings and, as a former Public Defender

in no way condone the statement(s) made regarding attorney Greg Lerman in her campaign.
However, I can say without hesitation that the statements do not reflect Dana Santino's opinions
regarding a criminal defendant's constitutional rights, nor her ability to be a fair, and impartial Judge.
I have deep ties to the Palm Beach County criminal defense community and know many active
private criminal defense attorneys. Though they were understandably offended by the statements
made in the campaign, to a person they just as vehemently believe that those comments are not
reflective of Dana's character and ability to be a fair and impartial jurist to all parties and to all
counsel who would appear before her. To a person- based on their personal knowledge ofDana and
her integrity- just as vehemently...

As such, I strongly urge the Judicial Qualifications Commission to allow Dana Santino to remain

on the bench and to serve the residents ofPalm Beach County as she has done her entire life.

el

ohn . Caracuzzo

JAC/bm

Under penalties ofperjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing document and that the facts stated
m it are true.
I, John A. Caracuzzo, hereby swear or affirm, under oath and penalty ofperjury, that the contents of
this doc ent are true and correct.

Signat e

civt A &_cq azo
Print name

SWORN TO and subscribed before me this day of , 2017.

ana s
Notai-y Public, tate of Fla.
at Large PAMELA SPERR

. . MY COMMISSION # FF054118
My o 11 Ion Expires. dPIRES:September15,2017

ervt BondedTliruBudgs!NolaryServices

Typed or pnnted name

__ ersonally known

.__ Provided I.D.
Type of I.D. Provided:



JOHN B. CLEARY, P.A.
Attorney at Law

ButlerProfessional Buildingö Suite 201 +200 Butler Street + West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Phone (561) 659-1313 + Facsimile (561) 659-1661

March 28, 2017

Re: Character Reference for Dana Santino

To Whom It May Concern:

I read with dismay that Dana Santino is now defending her position because of the
nustake she made in her campaign. Like many, I think her statements were wrong, but I
do not think that those statements alone should define her. I know that there is more to
her and I mamtam that she will be a fair and impartial jurist.

I am a criminal defense attorney in Pabn Beach County. I have practiced here since
1996. I met Dana at my internship as a certified legal intern before that in 1995. I have

known her for decades. I know her to be a fair, thorough and compassionate lawyer. I
know that she brings these attributes to the bench. The commission should have many
Perspectives ofDana, and mine, as a criminal defense practitioner, is that I would not feel
at any disadvantage if I had a criminal case before her and I would not fear or suspect that
she held the nnstaken beliefthat no one deserves the presumption of innocence or that I

am somehow less ofa person because I get paid to represent the accused. I have accepted
her apology, she has recognized her mistake and she is sincere in her remorse. I If you
ever have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me at your earliest
convenience. Thank you.

Sincere ,

Job B C ary,

CHARLENE D. JONES
_ Commission # FF 122047
- Expires May 12, 2018

Bonded Thru Troy Fain Insurance 800.395.7019
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ROBERTA. GENTILE, P.A.
224 Datura Street

Suite 312
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401
robertgentilepa@bellsouth,net

Board Certified Telephone: (561) 868-7000
Criminal Trial Lawyer Facsimile: (561) 868-7019

March 28, 2017

Judicial Qualification Commission
c/o Jeremy Kroll, Esquire

Re: Honorable Dana M. Santino

Dear JOC:

I write to this Commission at this time to simply convey how much I respect Dana both
as a person and as a woman of the law.

It is my understanding that Dana has expressed great remorse and apologized to my
friend and colleague Greg Lerman for the statements made during the campaign.

There is no question in my mind that Dana is and will continue to be a great judge.

Whatever concerns that anyone in our community may have had regarding her
appreciation of and commitment to the Constitution, should now be allayed as this
intensely challenging process has painstakingly revealed to her how vital and cherished
are the constitutional rights of all who are connected to or involved with the
governmental and court processes.

Further, I would submit to this Commission that Dana is and will continue to be an asset
to the justice system, as this most rigorous of journeys has served a redemptive
purpose, ultimately benefitting the people of the State of Florida and specifically the
people of Palm Beach County.

It is a privilege to call Dana my friend. I share with the Commission my belief in
Dana's professionalism, her superbly designed skills, her dedication to fairness,
her compassion, and her heightened commitment to due process, which cumulatively
establishes her as a fine jurist at this present time and for many years to come.

Thank you very much for your time and consideration.

Page 1 of2
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Sincerely,

/

e Gentile, Esquire

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

The foregoing instrument was signed before me on this

day of March, 2017 by oherf (-fgn-

Notary Public (signature)

!.Í ALICE L KLEIN
MY 00MAAIS$f0N # GG027642
EXPfRESSeptember 07, 2020

(Print, type or stamp commissioned name of notary)

[ is personally know to me; or
[ ] produced identification

Type of identification produced

Page 2 of2



STEVEN A. COHEN, ESQ., P.A.
AT ORNEY AT LAW

NORTHBRIDGE CENTRE
515 N. FLAGLER·DRIVE TEL: (561) 802 412

SUITE 203 FAX: (56 I) 802-4|2
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33401 CELL: (561) 202-7949

E-MAIL: sacchenlaw@aol.com

Mþrch 24, 2017

Jeremy Kroll
c/o Judicial Qualifications Commiss on

600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Re: Judge Dana Santino

Commission Members:

My Name is Steven Cohen. I am a criminal defense attorney in Palm Beach
County. I have practiced law for 24 years, the last 18 of which have been devoted
to criminal defense practice.

I have known Dana Santino the enthe time I've practiced law. When I first met
ana, she wasn t even an attorney. j At that time, she worked at the Substance

Abuse Awareness Program (SAAP) in the Pahn Beach County Jail as a supervisor

That Program was initially designed to provide services to criminal defendants

such as substance abuse and mental ljealth counseling.

Dana worked in the jail and worked irectly with incarcerated defendants and their
attorneys to provide those services later to expand that program to advocate for

those individuals to be offered d, ferred prosecution or pretrial intervention
programs to divert them out of the ystem. This included her visiting the Palm
Beach County State Attorney's Offic and encouraging them to expand the criteria
for those eligible for diversion. She as always extremely courteous to everyone
involved m the system.

Later, she worked in both the Public efender's Office and State Attorney's Office
e she was m law school. Long before she ran for judge, I have engaged in

countless conversations with her that ould make it clear to any reasonable person



ppe ed fore herª 8 an impadial jm-ist for any party and any attorney who

The comments made at the very end of her campaign were wrong and as a
criminal defense attorney, I f-md them offensive. I have spoken to her about those
comments and know her to be truly and deeply remorseful for permitting politics to

e oud her normally good instincts More importantly, I can tell you from m
personal experience these comments are not a reflection of Judge Santino's moral

In fact, I can tell you unequivocall , that if I had the experience of having a client
appear before the now Judge Sa tino, I would do so securely, knowing that
whatever decision she made on the case would be based on the law, would be

made impartially, and would be the hroduct of the "right thing to do."

I've dedicated a great deal of the I st two decades of my life to representing and
advocating for fundamentally good , eople who have made a mistake and deserve a

second chance. This is a funda entally good Judge and person who was
inexperienced m the election process and had made a bad judgement. I implore
you give her a second chance.

Respectfully,

Steven A. Cohen, Esq.

SAC/mw

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

SWORN to and subscribed before me this ay of

2017.

MARGARET M. WRIGHT
{+j .- MY COMMISS10N# GG 064622

EXPlRES: January 22, 2021
Bø@dlhnJNotsyPublicUndermiters NOTARt'PU IC

STATE OF WC
Commission o.:

My Commission Expires:

Personally Known or Produced Ident fication
Type of Identificatidoduced



Walter N. Colbath, III
261 Stirling Lane N.

Jupiter, FL 33458
561-719-7159

July 17, 2017

Judicial Qualifications Commission
In re Dana M. Santino
c/o Bogenschutz, Dutko & Kroll
600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, F1 33301

Member of the Hearing Panel:

My name is Walter Colbath. I am the Mediation Services Coordinator for the
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit in Palm Beach County. My job responsibilities include
organization, assignment and coordination of mediation of the Fifteenth Judicial
Circuit for County and Small Claims civil matters, the Alternative Dispute
Resolution program, Family and Juvenile Dependency cases. I supervise
approximately fifty (50) staff, volunteer and contract mediators.

As a by product of my experience, I have appeared before most of the Palm Beach
County judiciary and have coordinated mediation in tens of thousands of cases. As
a result, I have both observed and received feedback from mediators as to judicial
performance, temperament and facilitation of mediation cases.

Since January of this year, I estimate over 600 cases have come before the
Honorable Dana Santino in a courtroom mediation posture. In those cases, the judge
meets with the parties, their attorneys if they are represented and the mediator on a
pretrial conference date and aid the parties and mediators during a four (4) to
five (5) hour pretrial conference calendar. I have received considerable feedback
from a diverse group of mediators who have appeared before Judge Santino.

J



To a person, these individuals have praised Judge Santino's demeanor on the bench,
her treatment of the litigants and her work ethic on these cases. They have especially
underscored that her evident compassion for and the dignity in which she has treated
all the litigants before her has "set the tone" that has translated to productive
mediations. Judge Santino is consistent, informative, thorough, considerate,
respectful to all that come before her.

Her approach has been extremely refreshing. She has implemented and carried out an
open door policy, encouraging mediators to give her input as to how to better
facilitate the mediations. In short, she is doing an outstanding job.

If you need to reach me for any reason, I can be reached at (561) 719-1759. Thanks
for your consideration.

Walter . Colbath III

State of Florida )
County of Palm Beach )

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day of - , 2017, by Walter N.
Colbath, III, who personally appeared before me and diädlid noil take an oath and who is d
p nally kn w tos me - OR - Owho produced the fol owing identification to me

Notary Public State of Florida

e en FF 926994
Expires 10/11/2019

NOTARY PUBLIC
State of Florida at Large
My commission expires:


